
ORDINANCE WO, 169,A SONG OF THE CHLNOOK. WOMEN WHO PLAY THE TIDDLK. RO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUTwhatever to fear the law. At 10 o'clock
that forenoon while I sat on a log by the
roadside taking a bit of luncheon, I wax

overtaken by a gang of six persons, one

was SHAMEFUL ABUSE

sap ITpea m Kese rov
His Opea Honesty.

Tjr T-- t ,.. U n T. T f! S
I., M. K. Q. Cv r. I., late of the Royal
Nary, of England, has got into profes-
sional trouble for writing the following
open letter to the editor of the London
f amih Dpetor;

I believe it to be the duty ot every
physician to make known any means or
remedy wnereoy stcKness can ue pre-
vented, and it is for this purpose I write
to give my experience both here and
abroad. 1 ask the publication of the
statement that people may be warned be-

fore it is too late, to say to tlrcm that
there is at hand a means by which they
may be restored to perfect health. It is
well known to the medical world, and in-

deed to the laity, that a certain disease
is making a terrible havoc ; that next to
consumption it is the most fatal, and
that when fully developed titer is noth
ing to be done for the snuerer.

rhvsiciana and seientrsts have long
been trying to throw light upon the cause,
and if possible, find iu nature a medicine
for this fatal malady. They have shown,
absolutely, that the blood-purifyin- g or
gans ol vital importance, are tne Kidneys,
and that when they once fail, the poison
which they should take out of the blood
is carried by the blood into every part of
the body, developing disease."

" In my hospital practice in England,
India and South Ameriea, and also while

in the Koyal Navy of Greata surgeon
. . . i i .... . :

liriutm, i gave a great aeai oi attenuou
to the study of diseases of the kidneys
and urinary organs, and found that not
only waa the cure ot chronic Bright
Disease hopeless, but that kidney dis
ease was remaritaDiy prevalent; mncu
more so than general! v known, and was
the cause of the majority of cases of sick-
ness, and further, that the medical pro-
fession has no remedy which exerts any
absolute control ever these argans in
disease."

" Borne time ago when I had a case
which resisted all regular treatment,
which is very limited, complicated
with the passing of stones from the kid-
neys, much against my will I permitted
my patient to use Warner's sale cure, of
which I had heard marvelous results.
In his caBe the result was simply marvel-
ous, aa the attack was a severe one, and
development very grave, for an analysis
showed per cent, ot albumen and granu-
lar tube casts."

" The action of the medicine was sing-
ular and incorniirehensible to me. I
had never seen anything like it. The
patient recovered promptlv, and is to-d-

a well and healthy man. This stimulated
my inquiry into the merits of the remedy
and alter analysis I found it to be of
purely vegetable character, harmless to
take under all circumstances."

" Casting aside all professional preju-
dice, I gave it a thorough trial, asl was
anxious that my patient should be re
stored to health, no matter by what
medicine. I prescribed it in a great
variety of cases, Acute, Chronic, Bright's
Disease, Congestion of the Kidneys,
Catarrah of the Bladder, and in every
instance did it speedily effect a cure."

" For this reason I deem it my duty to
give to the world this statement regard-
ing the value of Warner's Bale cure. I
make this statement on facts I am pre-
pared to produce and substantiate. I
appeal to physicians of large practice
who know how common and deceptive
diseases oi the kidneys are, to lay aside
professional prejudice, give their patients
Warner's safe cure, restore them to per-
fect health, earn their gratitude, and thus
be true physicians."

"I am satisfied that more than one-ha- lf

of the deaths which occur in England
are caused, primarily, by impaired action
of the kidneys, and the consequent re-

tention in the blood of the poisonous
uric and kidney acid. Warner's safe
cure causes the kidneys to expel this
poison, cheeks the escape nf albumen,
relieves the Jinflammation and prevents
illness from impaired and impoverished
blood. Having had more than seventeen
years' experience in my profession, I
conscientiously and emphatically state
that I have been able to give more relief
and effect more oures by the use of War-

ner's safe cure than by all the other
medicines ascertainable to the profession,
the majority of which, I am sotry to say,
are very uncertain in their action."

" Isn't that a straightforward, manly
latter?"

" Indeed it is."
" Well, but do you know the author

has been dreadfully persecuted for writ-
ing it?"

" Mow so? What has he done to
merit it?"

" Done? He has spoken the truth
'out of school" and his fellow physicians
who want the public to think they have
a monopoly in curing diseases, are terri-
bly angry with him for admitting pro-
fessional" inability to reach certain dis-

orders."
"That letter created a wonderful sen-

sation among the titled classes and the
public. This jarred the doctors terribly.
The College of Surgeons and Queen's
College, from which institution he was
graduated, asked for an explanation of
his unprofessional conduct, and notified
him that unless he made a retraction
thev would discipline him."

"The doctor replied that he allowed
his patients to make use of Warner's safe
cure only after alt the regular methods
had ailed, and when lie was satisfied
that there was no possible hope for
them. Upon their recovery, after hav-
ing used Warner's safe cure, he was so
much surprised that lie wrote the above
letter to the Family Doctor. He regret-
ted that the faculties found fault with
his action in the matter, but he could
not conscientiously retract the facts as
written to the taimlu Doctor."

" The faculties of both colleges replied
that unless he retracted they should cut
him off, which would naturally oHr him
from again practicing hit profutiori, and
also prevent h is securing another appoint
ment in the Koyal JNavy I

Tha illustrious doctor's dilemma is
certainly an unpleasant one, emphasizing
as it does, both his own honesty, and
the contemptible prejudice and bigotry
of English medical men. The masses,
however, havine no svmpathy with their
nonsense, keep on uning the remedy he
so highly recommends and get well,
while the rich and able depend upon tha
prejudiced doctors ana die 1

Squire Fsrn,r A Co. keep the fluent assort
ment ot lancy ana staple groceries in the
city. i

Just received at Krauase A Klein's a nice
line of ladies' Waukenphast shoes.

A n-- arrival of ladles' hand turns French
kid HlK.es at Krausse A Klein's, $5 and 6 a pair.

Declaring the fistwnslnn f High atrmt, l
tilw (illy oi iMiiriK, My fruw Dunn wunoarvor said rlty, to be necessary and f)iul.nit and fur the intoreat of the rlty andthe
143.

public, and to repeal ordinance o. n
lTOKnAlKED BY THE COMMON C0l!J.Bit ell ol the city of Hnlem:

Benllna 1. It Is hereby declared to be aeoaa-aar-

aud expedient and for the Interest ol the
city and the public that High street in said city
of Hul em be extended aud continued HO Im-- t in
wiiilii iruin imi iirtntttjit iitirwioni terminus iIHvisinn street In ssid city, northerly in astraight oonrne with the east line of said High
street as now lniri nut and established, to the
norm imuiiunry niitiiii luq uuy. ,

Mention luimedintely after the passage ol
this nnllaiine mid Its approval by the mayor, it
shall be the duty of the recorder to have the
same published for a period of one month la
the Oregon Weekly Btatkhmax, a newspapu
published lu said city.

Hnoiiiiii a. uraitianne no. ins relating to the
exteiinlnii of said High street.appiovedAprll Is,
Hi, is hereby repealed.

Aitprnvea reuruary 4a, iwr,
wm h. Ramsey,

A true eon y attest:! Way sr.
H. BTKICKLJEK.lteCOTder. H.H

FINAL SETT l.EM E1ST.

IJOTICB 18 HEREBY 0IVF.N TO ALL WHOM
j It may concern that the undersigned exa.
cuter of th- - etlate of Alfred Hoveuden,

have filed their final account In the
couuty court of Marlon county in the stale of
tiregnn, ana met naturaay , tnentn aayoi March,
1h7, at ID o'clock a. in. of said day has bees
fixed by the court as the lime for hearing the
same and objection thereto, at the county
court room, la the court house In Balom, In said
county of Marion, and that the same will be
pasneil upon by saia court at said time aud
place,

listed this February 2nd, 1K.
GEO. B. HOVF.NTJKN,
BAKAH A, HOVEKDEN,

of the estate and last will and tes-
tament nf Alfred Hovenden, deceased.
Tllmon Ford and W, M. Kaiser, Attorneys for

osomiior.

NOTICE.

VOTTCE IB HEREBY GIVEN THATTHE fji.
il derslgaed has leen appointed by the lion.
T. C. Hliaw, indge of the county court of Marlon
county, Oregon, administratrix ot the estate u(
J. B. sconce, late of Marlon county, uregon, de-
ceased. All persons having claims agatust the
said estate will present them with the proper
vouchers wltbln six monlhi from this date to
me for allowance, at my residence In Wood-bur-

Marlon county, Oregon. Bald estate U
imposed to be solvent,
listed tills ltecember 37th, im.

1WA B. BC0NC1,
Administratrix ot estate 1. B. Bounce, deceased.

FIKAL AOCOfKT.

VOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVES THAT THE I'D
11 dersigned as administrator of the estate ol
Louis Jones, d ceased has filed in the ofhee of
the county clerk of Marlon county, Oregon, hit
Anal account a such administrator and by or-d-

of the county court of Marion county, Hlsie
of Oregon, Monday, March 7th. 1HK7, at 10 o'clock
a. m. o( said day Is fixed by said court for bear-
ing ub)ecttuns to said final aocouatand the set-
tlement thereof. All persons Interested In said
estate are hereby notified toappear and ft! their
obiectleiis to said account on or before said day.

bated January H, m,
11, A. JOHNSOH Jr.,

Administrator.

WANTED J I

i
Ten thousand bushels of potatoes and 20,000 j

bushels of oau. Highest price paid, aud liberal t
cash advances made. i. W. Otlbert. Office at
Bulger Bros', boot and shoe store, Hal em, Or- - 1

egou. , iftlm
VOTUIK ALL OtlBTANWJiB BOTES, BILL s

X and accounts of the estate of F. K. Par men- - i
tor deceased, have been placed In my hands fur !
collection. All persons knowing themselves to t
be In anvfrlae Indebted to the above named es- - I
ate will ipleaae call at the sheriff's ofhee and
etlle, 11 dw E. M. CitOlBAN, a

rP.-AB- Ot'T THE 20th OFTAKEN on Lewi Pettyjohn's ranch, five miles .

southwe't of Mnlem, a bay horse, two whit ;
hind feet, eight years old. Owner please call
at plane, pay charges and prove properly.
1MS A. JL YATES. ,

'
JWt BALE. THE WELL KNOWN CHAM- -

grist mill, with five acres of land, to-- .
gether with all uecessarv buildings, dwelling ihriue, etc., is lor sale; price M.fsw. For further i
Information inquire at the premises. lin

QEED FIRM) PEAB- .-I HAVE AT MY place ?

17 on Howell prrilrie, about seven miles from $
Balem, on the Silvertou road, one hundred bush- f
els of seed field peas, which 1 otter lor sale at J
11 per bushel. J. E. MUHPHY. j

John G. Wright!

-- DEALER.

Garden and Field Seeds,;

Onion sets, elo. (ieners.1 agent for ;

WALLA WALLA ;

GAKDEN SEEDS :

For western Oregon and western W'aMilngtou f
Teiritory.

8IS7 and Commercial St., Salem, Or

E. S. LAMPORT,!
(Successor to Jordou & 6on.)

Manufactorer and Dealer!
IN- -

Team and'Carriagre
HarneHH, HaudteH,

Saddlery Hardware,
Horrie Blanket.

The finest and most complete stock of goods i)
south of Portland. v

Everything in my line will be sold at as low t,
prices as they can lie purchased for any where fthe state. To reduce an overstock of curry
combs and brushes, will sell them at cost I

W Commercial street, Balem, Oregon. J;

WILLAMETTE VALLEY

MortgageLoao Trust Co.,

-- OF BALEM. OREGON..

Losn money on improved fsrma and otherflrt class real estate, and personal property. ;

Buy notes, bonds, mortgages aud other tecur-Itle-
I

Buy and sell real extate.
Write Fire and Murine Insurance in first i

clans compariies-
Furnish abstracts of title to real estate, make

oolleetlooK, etc., etc.
qmoeover First National Bank, Salem, Or. t:

T. McF. Pattom, wm. N. Ladijk, 1). W. 8hanh,President, Vice President, Secretary.

LOrtT.-A- T THE OKKM AN CONCEKT, ON t
night, a lady's plain gold ring

l he finder will oblige by leaving It at this of- - '
nee-- at , -

A WINTKB IliYIJ. (HOT AM TDLM WINTia.)

When the soft south wind was on its
mission of mercy yesterday, Mr. Minto,
the elder, wet me and in hia eager and
sanguine way saluted me with : "Now
write of too Chinook! Let your muse
have wings and soar away in an ode to
the Chinook." Bo I bethought me that
if I owed anything to the Chinook I
might settle it in an way, and
satisfy Mr. Minto, that is, if machine
verses, or the will please bis
trenchant fancy. The following effort
pnts me in mind of the man who lost a
golden hour made up of sixty diamond
minutes, for I looked at my watch after
sapper at 8 o'clock and when I
ed from my Chinook Pegasus it stood at
nine p. m. I dedicate the lost'hour and
the rhymes that got away with it to my
Jriend John Minto, Esq. :

It eune at night: On fleecy wings
The mantle fell that Winter dings,
Embroidered by the artist, Frost,
With eerie work abave all cost;
A thousand etchings on the pane
Of thing ne'er en on land or main.
Castles o'ererown with frosted vines.
Far, Boreal scenes, and fairy shrine
Cover each pane to hide from sight
A world snow-burie- d in a night.

Jingle, tinkle, come the bells.
Throwing music on the air

"With bri'liant tone that tells
How winter with its magic swells

Bpeetls us past the realms of care.
All the firs deep loaded are

And the mingled music swells
With mirth and cheer and voices far.

Frost has touched the silent water,
And icy surfaced is the stream,

Many a lad with some one's daughter
tearful that "they hadn't oughter,"

Glide; with taction like a dream.
Silvered by the moon's pale beam

Skaters ply their merry round :
Kinging tee and aleelreaound.

Down the hillside aee the coasters
Move away with phantom speed :

', Moonlight mingles cravens, boasters.
Sleds gleam like a fairy steed.

Now ana then as some upset
Fun Hows fast and faster yet.

Moonbeams tone the lights electric
And touch the figure of the night.

The glancing sleds seem something spectric
And every form Winter sprite,

But the flow of screaming voices
Hhow tis human kind rejoices.
Hen of mettle move on skates.

Charming fair ones by their side;
Who would dare to dare the fates

Choose the lass and let her slide,
Let this bright thought All hi noggin

To share with her his swift toboggin

Thus the spirit Winter came to U6,
Winter's wind could not undo us,
Fall of merriment and glee
All the town for once was free;
Bonfires gleam along the stream,
On the hill the moonlights' gleam,
Through the snow encumbered way
Whirls the jingle-haunte- sleigh.
Xeath the glamour of the Bight
All is beauty and delight,
South Wind, stav thee, far away
Klae taou'lt spoil the Winter ly.
In, where comes the mild Chinook I

It looks upon the brook.
And touches with its breath so biaad
The fir. Where frosty hand
Has piled the drifts, or where the ice
Holds the still water like a vice.
See saow and ice both disappear

nick as the soft Chinook comes near!?he while we look the silver Moon
Grows soft-eye- as it ware in June;
And golden Sua, whose y ester glow
"Was colder than the drifted sdow,
Honrs down a ray that far and near
Bid grim old Winter disappear.
Once again the rippling brook
Brightens with a living look.
Once again does grand old Hood
Turn to us in a melting mood.
Fields are green and gardens gay
Whea the south wind has its way.
Bods are swelling into bloom.
Giving promise of perfume.
Teams afield and plowmen sing'
Cheered by promise of the spring.
And all because Dame Nature took
A mind la send as her Chinook.

WHEN THIS CHICKENS COMK HOME
TO KOOST.

Ton may take the world as it comes and goes,
And yon will be sure to find

That fate will square the accounts she owes,
W hoever comes out behind ;

And all things bad that a man has done,
By whatsoever induced,

Return at last to him, one by one,
Aa the chickens come home to roost.

Ten may scrape and toll and pinch and save,
While your boarded wealth expands.

Till the cold, dark shadow of the grave
Is nearing your life's last sands :

Ton will have your balance struck some night
And you'll find your hoard reduced.

Yon 11 view your life In another light.
When the chickens come home to roost.

Ton can stint yonr sonl and starve your heart
w itn tne nusxs oi a oarren creed,

But Christ will kaow if you play a part.
Will kaow in your hour of need;

And then as yoa wait for death to come
What hope can there be dedueed

From a creed alone? you will lie there a dumb
V one your cmcnens come nome to rooai.

Sow en you will, there's time to reap,
For the good and bad as well,

And conscience, whether we wake or sleep,
la either a heaven or hell.

And every wrong will rind it place,
And every passion loosed
rifts back and meets you face to face-W- hen

the chickens come home to reost.
Whether you're over or under the sod

The result will be the same;
Ton cannot escape the hand of God,

Yoa must bear your sin oi shame.
No matter what's carved on a marble (lab.

When the items are all produced
You'll find that Ht. Peter was keeping "tab,

And that chickens come home to roost.
Ernest MeGaffey in the Inter-Ocea-

A Detective's First Case.

It is less than twenty years ago, said
Thillip Nourse, that I entered Lebanon,
Kew Hampshire, one autumn afternoon,
with a dollar and a half in my pocket,
and with two blistered feet, having walk-
ed from Newbury, Vermont. I wasn't a
tramp and yet I had no trade. I bad
been working around a livery stable in
Newbury for a few weeks, and had reach
ed that place from Montpelier. I had
been recommended to a hotel keeper at
Lebanon as a good man for porter, but
when I arrived be had just engaged a
man, and my cake was dough. I bang
about the place for three or four days
tsawinga couple of cords of wood for a
merchant, and then started for Hanover.
1 left Lebanon just at daybreak, having
slept in a barn without a knowledge of
.any one, and having had some crackers
and cheese for my -- breakfast. While I
walked boldly out of town, having no
reason to fear anybody, I couldn't after-
ward remember seeing anybody astir.

I was a happy-go-luck- y chap, having
no family or relatives to worry about me
or to depend on my earnings, and, though
I was hard up and without ambition, I
was not a criminal. I had never been
rrested in my life, and I had no reason

There are two young southern ladies of
more than ordinary musical talent who
are devoting themselves to the study of
the violin under the best masters to be
had In this country. One is Miss Duke,
the daughter of that dashing cavalryman,
lien. Basil Duke, of Kentucky, Who mar
ried the beautiful and spirited sister
of Gen. Jhn Morgan, the famous par-
tisan leader, and whose remarkable ex
ploits in the civil war form a thrilling
feature of the great struggle. Miss Duke
is now here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Zane, of Louisville, who have taken a
house here for the winter. At the musi
cal given at Justice Matthews' this ac
complished young lady played with a
degree of artistic feeling'and finished skill
several morceaux which require the nt- -
niest culture and advanced technique.

Another is Miss Maud Tarleton, ol llal- -
timore, formerly of Mobile, Ala., who
has been studying about four years or
more, and possesses a touch of peculiar
delicacy, firmness, strength and passion.
It is not improbable that Miss Tarleton
may visit friends here before Uie season
closes, when the lovers of music may
possibly have an opjwrtnnity of bearing
her to an advantage. The violin may be
played by women with wonderful Bweet- -
ness, but as a rule, with the exception of
the great Camillo Urso, they lack the
strength of wrist and left hand requisite
lor great and sustained power.

HE BCK.NT HIS 8EB1I02JS.

My sermons had been written with
great care, and many of them were ready
for the press. I had folded and ruled my
paper; I had with my own hands stitched
them together with as much skill as a
bookbinder could have done. Nay, I had
actually employed a bookbinder to pre
pare little sermon books of suitable size
and with a suitable cover, and had val-
ued myself on the neatness of my man-
uscriptfor that portion of my audience
that occupied the galleries could look
down upon my sermon as I carefully laid
it in the open Bible and I had a con-
scious pride in the feeling that my ser
mon was in entire keeping with the other
arrangements of the sanctuary, lint
what should be done with them now?
I resolved to burn them and thus to save
all trouble to my friends when I should
have gone to my long resting place. 1

took a day for the purpose and I com
mitted them in installments of a dozen
or more to the flames. I watched them
as they were slowly consumed. They
were not martyrs, for thev could not feel
the flame, but it was a kind of martyr
dom of myself. The end of life was real
ly coming. The beginning of the end
was really near. I saw them slowly
consume "into smoke consume away."

Rev. Albert Barnes, in the Evangelist.

how it is mm.
Omaha World Man You are "Bloody

Jim, the Western Terror," eh? Why
you and I went to school together, and
you were the biggest coward in the
whole town.

Bloody Jim I am yet.
"I suppose, though, you have become

a dead shot."
"No. I've got an old pistol, but I

never load it ; I'm almd it might goon.
"Yet you make your living robbing

stage?"
"Yes."
"How do you manage?"
"I tell 'em to halt, fork over, and they

fork." Omaha World.

1K)LITE LANGUAGE.

"This eternal 'beg pardon intimation
that you have failed to hear, is beginning
to be tiresome," growled an old gentle
man the other day. " 'What' is too ab
rupt and 'bow' is execrable, and yet
some other form besides 'beg pardon'
could be used. Why not sometimes say,
'I didn't hear you,' or 'please repeat
that,' or 'excuse my inattention.' Then,
too, the speaker sometimes talks in such
an indistinct, inarticulate manner that
he is the one who ought to say 'beg par
don,' and not the patient listener. Phil
adelphia (Jail.

PHYSICIANS HAVE FOUND OUT

That a contaminating and foreign element in
the blood, developed by indigestion, is the
cause of rheumatism. This settles upon the
sensitive covering of the muscles
and ligaments of the joints, causing constant
and shifting pain, and aggregating as a calcar
eons, chalky depoeit which produces stiffness
and distortion of the joints. No fact which ex-

perience has demonstrated in regard to lint tet-
ter's Stomach Bitters has stronger evidence to
support than this, namely, that this medicine of
eomprehensive use checks the formidable and
atrocious disease, nor I it less positively ee
tablisbed that It is preferable to I he poisons of
ten used toarreit It. since the medicine contains
only salutary ingredient. It is also a signal
remeay tor malarial levers. consutMtion. avs- -

pepsia, kidney and bladder ailments, debility
ana otner disorders, see that yon get the gen
uine.

CUBE OF PNEUMONIA.
Hbss Road, Niagara Co,. H. X, March 1A, 186.

About a year ago I waa taken with a severe
pain in both lungs. I was first attacked with a
violent chill, then a dreadful pain and then a
cough accompanied by considerable fever. It
looked very much like a bad attack of pneumo-
nia. A friend of mine procured five AUcock's
Plasters. One be put under each arm, one un-
der each shoulder blade, and one on my chest
Close around my throat- - In a few hours the
cough ceased, the pain gradually abated and I
broke out in a profuse persniratfon. I fell into
a profound sleep and the next day was almost
well, l wore tne planters eight nays alterwarda.
ana nave never naa any irouuie since.

WILLIAM A. Sawyer.

JJARBVB PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
Gives prompt and permanent relief In burns,

scalds, chilblains, venernous stings or bites, cuts
and wounds of every description.

It is invaluable in scarlet fever, diphtheria,
small-po- cholera, yellow, typhus, typhoid and
other fevers.

For sick rooms, to prevent the spread of con-
tagion, tt is the bestditenfectaut known.

Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, of Georgia. Darbya
Prophylactic Fluid Uau article of little cost, but
great value. Its domestic as well aa medicinal
uses are numerous while its specialties are
most wonderful. No head of a family should
be without It.

CALIFORNIA CAT-"- R" CUBE.
Guaranteed a positive cure for Catarrh. Colds

in the Head, Hay Fever, Kose Cold, Catarrhal
Oeafnesa 'and Sore Eyes; Hentores the sentie of
Tastes and smell, removes Bad Tastes aud Un-
pleasant Breath, resulting from Catarrh. Easy
aud pleasant to nse. Follow directions and a
Cure is warranted t. all druggist.

500 HEW AK1.
For a better or more pleasant remedy for the

cure of Consumption, Cough, Asthma, Croup,
Whooping Cough, and Bronchial trouble than
Oreen's Lung Kestorer, Sania Abble. the Abie-lin- e

and Mountain Balm Cougb Cure. Every
bottle warranted by gll druggUts.

of whom was a constable and the others
farmers. They were in a wagon, and a" t

the vehicle came opposite me they all
leaped out and I was siexed and hand
cuffed with much ado, while the gang
congratulated themselves on having so
easily secured me. When I asked who
they were and the cause of my arrest I
was overwhelmed with curses and threats
and flung into the wagon. We headed
to the south, from which direction I had
come, but after going two miles turned
into an east and west road, and coin a
east three miles we Btopped at a farm
house, where about a score of people had
assembled. Threats and curses greeted
my appearance, and several people cried
out that I ought to be lynched. Here is
what had happened, although it was sev-
eral days beiore I secured the particu
lars.

The owner of the farm was a man
named Bnrchard. He was in his barn-
yard after breakfast when a tramp came
along and stopped at the house and asked
(or breakfast. 1 he wife sent him to the
barn, and a half hour later the husband
staggered up to the kitchen door, said
the tramp had knifed him, and fell down
and died. The alarm was given, and in
an hour parties were out in search. The
wile was positive tuat she could identifv
the tramp, and no sooner did she set
eyes on me that she cried out that 1 was
the man, and but for the determined
front of two or three officers of the law I
should have been lynched.

W hat did 1 do? .Nothing. If I but
opened my mouth I was cursed and
threatened. J. here was no more-doub- t

in their minds that I was guilty than
that it was daylight. After the inquest
I was taken to the county jail. At the
inquest I was asked my name, age, res-
idence, occupation, etc. I gave tliem all
the information I could, but unfortunate-
ly it was not in my favor. If I could
prove that I did not commit the murder.
1 was a wanderer, penniless and friend-
less, and just the man to do the murder,
and who could doubt my guilt after the
wife had so clearly identified me? I
weighed all these chances and realized
that fate was against me. They could
not understand how the murder had
come about. The farmer had not been
robbed, although his coat had been torn
and there was evidence of a a struggle.
He bad been stabbed with his own jack
knife, and the knife had been left on the
ground. He had been stabbed three
times in the region of the heart and his
fingers were also cut up. After being
placed in the jail I was advised to make
a clean breast of it, and because I denied
my guilt I was denounced as a hardened
wretch. The preliminary examination
was a farce, and I was returned to jail to
await my trial and loaded down with
irons as a desperate character.

One day aslouchy fellow, not over
twenty years old, named liaker, paid me
a visit in jail. He was the son of a farm-
er living about seven miles from the scene
of the murder. It appeared that he had
been investigating the case on his own
hook, having a great ambition to become
a detective. He opened the conversa
tion by saying to me :

"NonsenBe, they have made idiots of
themselves in tins case. I have found
two persons in Lebanon, who saw you
leave that place at the hour you name.
I can further show that yon could not
nave turned aside, committed tne crime,
and got to the point where you were ar-
rested even had you been on horseback.
Mow, then, if the stabbing was done with
Burchard's own knife, what inference do
you drrwr"

"He had the knife open and in his own
hands?"

"Exactlv."
"The murderers took it away from

him r
"Certainly."
"There was a struggle for the weapon,

ana liureiiard'e fingers were cut?"
"You have it."
"And yon naturally conclude that the

murderer did not escape scot free? '
"That's the very thing, and if I don't

have him. in custody inside of a week,
I'll ask them to hang me in your stead."

He put a chattel mortgage on a horse,
telegraphed to fifty different places,
made two or three "short trips, and on
the afternoon of the fourth day returned
from Frankhn with a .prisoner, who had
been nabbed on one ol his telegrams.
The man was a tough-lookin- g customer.
with his left arm wrapped in a verv dirtv
cloth and a fresh cut about two inches
long on his chin. When the rag was
taken from his hand two pretty bad cuts
were found, and. though he strenuously
denied ever having been in the locality
before, Baker was in high feather. He
had moved quickly but "vigorously, and
his prisoner entered the jail without
even tne sheriff suspecting what he was
charged with. Baker confided the case
to the prosecuting attorney, and it was
arranged that Mrs. Burchard should visit
the jail. 'She had twice identified me as
the tramp and murderer, and they told
her I had a- confession to make. She
came to the jail with the prosecutor, cor-
oner, and a brother, and the man arrest-
ed by Baker was alone in one of the cor-ride- rs

as they were ushered in. The wo-
man looked at him for a moment, threw
np her hands with a scream, and next
instant bad fainted dead away.

"Aye ! d--n her, but the jig is up!" ex-
claimed the man, and he at once con-
fessed to the murder and gave all the
details. He said that he entered the
barnyard and offered to work for his
breakfast, but Burchard roughly ordered'
him off the premises. He replied hotly,
and the farmer drew his knife and
menaced him. He then became aroused,
and, securing the weapon after a strug-
gle, he committed the deed. He was
concealed in a barn a mile away all that
day, and after my arrest of course all the
searching parties were called in.

That's my case, sir. While I was dis-
charged, he was tried, convicted, and
sentenced for life, and the green farmer's
boy who worked the case up is to-da-y

one of the keenest and sharpest of detec-
tives. (New York Sun.

JUST WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
Hon. D. D. Baynie of Salem, Illinois, says be

usee Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup in
bis family with the most satisfactory results, in
all eases of coughs, colds and croup, and rec-
ommends It In particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle 5 cents at Geo. K. Good 'a.

LI VJKli KILLS.
TJae Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver PflU for sal-

low complexion, pimples on the face and bil-
iousness. Never sickena or gripes. Only one
for a dose. Samples free at Geo. E. Good's.

DYSPEPSIA.

Restlessness- -

a stct.v viorvaais
AUt.Tt.fS VAMIU Mf BlOlttf.

CACOIt th.
PHILADELPHIA.

Price, ONE Dollar

The majority of the ills of the human
body avrlse from a diseased Liver. Sim-nioi- m

Liver Regulator hits been the mean
of restoring more people to health and
happlneea by giving thorn a healthy
Liver than any other agency on earth.
KEB THAT VOU GET THE GENUINE- -

NOTICE !

Wrong A Co. be to Inform their customers
and the public souerally that tbev have secured
the exclusive agency of the following well
Known DraiiUB oi imported cigars, vus:

Dirigo,
Virginia,
El'Xiberaclor,
EPLiberaclor.NrN

Also the lollnwiair well known Key
, West cigars.

M'Xdss, Dazzle.
STRONG & CO,

271 Commercial Street.

A Hoe at a tain!
--A rare chance to secure i

GOOD FAEM,
520 acres of land situated seven miles from

the railroad at Yonnalla, Douglas county ; 'MiO

acres level ana in cultivation; uuiimitea range
for stock ; Rood houses, barn, sheds, orchards.
well watered aud impaled aim the most health
ful locality on the coast,

Will be sold, with all stock, msehlnn! y, im
plements, everyitunK lor ,uuu.

A clear title and easy terms. Keason of sell-
ing, to divide the property ainonx widow aud
heirs. Immediate oossesslon eiveu.

Any one desiring such a ulnce will do well to
addresx or call upon it. . lleudrlnks, guardian,
at tne m atkhmap onice, naiem, oregoa.

Oil Cake Meal
FOR MILCH COWS,

Increases the quantity snd quality of milk
far greater than any other feed. We guarantee
one ton of oil cake meal equal to three tons of
uran.

FOB HOKWEH, BEEF CATTLE, HHl'.t.f,
ETC.,

It promotes the general health, prevents blind
sutgegrs in horites, keeps the coat urnooth and
skin soft, and keeps the animal In good condi-
tion. At preent prices it l by far the cheapest
feed in the market. Fur sale by all dealers and
by
1 w 8m (j. W. GKA V A BOSS,

Pioneer OU Works, Bnlem, Oregon

GO EAST VIA

OREGON SHORT LINE.
11 to SOD miles the shortest and 12 to

48 hours

TOE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE EAST,

This popular line on account of lis southern
location, Is especially preferable for travel dur-
ing the winter mouths. It also affords un oppor-
tunity to visit Salt IjikeCity, and lieuver with-
out extra charge, and' gives a choice of routes
via Council Bluffs, omithit. Ht. Joseph, Leaven-
worth or Kanoas City. Full iitrtimlrs regard-lu-

routes and fares furnlxlied on uppliivttiou.
ISAAC A. MANNING,

Local pasnnnger agent.
Office at Btathrhak oflice, an Commercial

street, fialern, Oregon. dw

s e :e d s- -

Ji. J. BOWESf,

AND

itetaii KJUvuuiiiiAitii

Front street, Portland, Oregon.

Largest and most complete stock of seeds In
the northwest. Merchants, farmers and gar-
deners are requested to write for prices.

mulled free.

Far all kiwis of l.nnn
iVlOfJEY Blanks, such as beas-- ,

IJenls, MorutaKi'f.
fluiMis, etr., slid all

lf"rniH for Cln:uit, (oiintjr and JostlcA'
II' wins, or for Huolr anl Job Printing, liookbimllnit,jjv, ur BoyiMKiK ill the Printing or Boot- -

line, Mod to B. M.Ii.uuib HMm Bonk soil, tl,.l, hin.l.. MADERelate street, Hai.sm, Ortsgua.'

3v nVn c Blood Elixir la the onlyIVVVvY Blood liumed, gnaran-tee- d.

It Is a positive care for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It parities the
whole system, and banishes all Kheumatio
and Heuralgic pains. We guarantee it.
Sold by Geo. . Good, dniKniHt.

TtVVP a. t"04 fretful, peevish,
AJVAUVVT crogHi of troublwd with

Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can he relieved
at once by rising Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence is safe. Price 5 cents. Bold by
Geo. K. Uuoit, dnigyiMt,


